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was the  best known  English adherent   and
throughout his life contained to preach Cornti.
doctiines m I ondon to diminishing audience
Pragmatism a typically American school of philo
sophy which comes under the heading of what
Bertrand Ruraell describes ai a practical
as opposed to a theoretical philosophy
Whereas the htter to which most of the great
philosophical systems belong seeks disinterested
knowledge for its own sake the former (a) re
gards action as the supreme good (&) considers
happiness an effect and knowledge a mere
instrument of successful activity
The originator of pragmatism is usually con
sidered to have been the psychologist TVuham
Tames (1842-1910) although he himself attr
buted its basiL principles to his life long friend
the American philosopher Charles Sandeis
Peirce (ISSQ-llli) The other famous prag
matist is John Dewer best known in Emore
for his works on education (for althouth
American tett books on philosophy expie-^s
opinions to the contrary few educated people in
Tuiope have taken the slightest interest in
pragmatism and generally regard it as an ec
centneity peculiar to Americans) James m
his book The Will to Beltcie (1866) points out
that we are often compelled to take a decision
where no adequate theoretical grounds for a
decision exist for even to do nothing is to
decide Thui in religion we have a right to
adopt a believing attitude although not m
tellectually iully convinced TV e should beheve
truth and shun error but the failing of the
sceptical philosopher is that he adheres only
to the latter rule and thus fails to beheve various
truths which a less cautious man will accept
If believing truth and avoiding error are equallj
important then it is a good idea when we are
presented with an alternative to beheve ons of
the possibilities at will since we then have an
even chance of being right whereas we havp
none if we suspend judgment The function of
philosophy according to James is to find out
what difference it makes to the individual if a
particular philosophy or world system is true
An idea is true so long as to beheve it is
profitable to our lives and he adds the tru>-
is only the expedient m our way of thinking
ni the long run and on the whole of
course Thus if the hypothesis of God works
satisfactorily m the widest sense of the word it
is true Bertrand Russell s reply to this
assertion is I have always found that the
hypothesis of Santa Claus works satisfactorily
m the widest sense of the word therefore
Santa Claus exists is true although Santa
Claus does not exist Russell adds that
James s concept of truth simply omits as un
important the question whether God really *s m
His heaven if He is a useful hypothesis that is
enough God the Architect of the Cosmos is
forgotten all that is remembered is belief in
God and its effects upon the creatures inhabit
ing our petty planet No wonder the Pope
condemned the pragmatic defence of religion
Predestination    &ee Calvinism
Presbytenamsm a system of ecclesiastical govern
ment of the Protestant churches wbach look
back to John Calvin as their Reformation leader
The ministry consists of presbyters who are all
of equal rank Its doctrinal standards are
contained in the Westminster Confession ofFcnfh
(1647) winch is in general accepted by English
Scottish and American Presbyterians as the
most thorough and logical statement in exist
ence of the Calvinist creed The Church of
Scotland is the leading Presbyterian church in
the British Isles
The Reformation in Scotland was preceded by
the same sort of awareness of the moral corrup-
tion of the Roman Church as had happened
elsewhere but for various political and
emotional reasons, which need not be dis
cussed here, the majority of the Scottish people
(unlike the English who had been satisfied with
the mere exchange of Crown for Pope) were de
termmed on a fundamental change of doctrine,
discipline and worship rather than a reform of
manners The church preachers had learned
then- Profeestantdgm not from Luther but from
Calvin and then* leader John Knox had worked
in Geneva with Calvin himself and was resolved
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to introduce the system into Scotland In 15^,7
the Lords of the Congregation signed the
Common Band (i e a bond or covenant) to
maintain the blessed Word of God and his
congregation against their enemies and de
manded the right to worship as they had chosen
However the real date of the Scottish Peforma
tion is August 1500 when Mary of Guj«e (the
regent for Harv Queen of Scots who tvas not
yet of age) died and the Estates met to settle
their affairs without foreign presbure the Scots
Confession was drawn up and signed bv Knox
and adopted by the Estates
The ideas on which the Reformed Kiik wis
ba ed are found in the Scots Confession the
Book of Discipline and the Bool- of Ccnamon
Ordei the so called Knox s liturgy Knox s
liturgy the "ame as that used in Geneva bufc
translated into English was used until I aud s
attempt to force on Anglican liturgy on the
Kiik led to an ibandonment of tooth m favour
of free prayers
Ihe Presbytenan tradition includes uncom
promising stie&s upon the 'Word of God con
tuned in the Scriptures of the Old and New
Testaments as the supreme rule of faith and
life and upon the value of a highly trained
ministry which has given the Church of
Scotland a high reputation for scholarship anil
has in turn influenced the standard of education
in Scotland The unity of the Church is
guaranteed by pioviding for democratic repre
sentation in a hieiarchy of courts (unhl e the
Anglican Church which is a hieraichy of per
sons) The local kuk se -^lon consists of the
minister and popularly elected elders (laymen)
Ministers elected by their flocks are ordained
by presbyters (ministers already ordained)
Above the kirk session is the court of the
presbytery which has jurisdiction over a speci
fied are t above that the court of synod which
rules over many presbyteries and finally the
General Assembly which is the Supieme Court
of the Church with both judicial and legislative
powers and over which the Moderator of the
General Assembly preside? The function 01
the elders is to help the minister in the work
and government of the kiik The episcopacy
set up by James VI and I and maintained by
Charles I was brought to an end by the Glasgow
Assembly (1638) but General Assemblies were
abolished by Oliver Cromwell and at the
Restoration Charles II re established episco
pacy The Covenanters who resisted were
hunted down imprisoned transported or
executed over a period of nearly thirty years
before 'VVilham of Orange came to the throne
and Presbytenamsm was re established (1690)
Today Presbyterians no less than other
Christian communities are looking at Christian
ity as a common world religion in the sense
that the principles which unite them are greater
than those which divide them See Church o£
Scotland Calvinism
Protestant the name first applied to those who
favoured the cause of Martin Luther and who
piotested against the intolerant decisions of the
Catholic majority at the second Diet of Speyer
(152Q) revoking earner decisions of the first
Diet of Speyer tolerating the Reformers in
certain cases (1526) In general the name
Protestant is applied to those Churches
which severed connection wath Rome at the
tune of the Reformation The essence of Pro
testantism is the acceptance by the individual
Christian of his direct responsibility to God
rather than to the Church See Luthoranism
Presbyterianism Calvinism.
Psychedehsm For all his recorded history man
has relied upon drugs of one kind or another to
make his life more toleiabte These have gener
ally been central nervous system depressants—
ie alcohol hashish etc—and their use in
most societies has been brought under careful
government control Most societies have also
at some stage experimented with the use of
certain drugs of another class—the hallucinogens
These far from having the mentally tranquil
Using characteristics of small doses of alcohol
provoke striking changes m mental alertness
frequently coupled with visionary or halluclna
tory experiences Thq confusion and dis
orientation which accompany such states has

